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Senate Finance tax reform markup set for Monday 
afternoon, November 13  
 
The U.S. Senate Finance Committee announced that markup of a tax reform bill will 
begin on Monday, November 13, 2017, at 3 pm (ET). 
 
Read the Finance Committee release. 

Documents 

• Read a description [PDF 986 KB] of the Chairman's mark, (253 pages) prepared 
by the Joint Committee on Taxation (JCT) 

 
• Read a revenue estimate [PDF 33 KB] of the mark, prepared by the JCT 
 
• Read a Finance Committee policy highlights document [PDF 128 KB]  
 
 
The information contained in TaxNewsFlash is not intended to be "written advice concerning one or more Federal tax matters" 
subject to the requirements of section 10.37(a)(2) of Treasury Department Circular 230, as the content of this document is issued 
for general informational purposes only, is intended to enhance the reader’s knowledge on the matters addressed therein, and is 
not intended to be applied to any specific reader’s particular set of facts. Although we endeavor to provide accurate and timely 
information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be 
accurate in the future. Applicability of the information to specific situations should be determined through consultation with your 
tax adviser. 
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